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FRIDA JUNE L 1888. PRICE ONE CENT. ,= AElSBHfilH THE DEAD MSI, Tour initiais on the paper as s sign that it wm

ïnsprctor Lackie: “It is to long ago, but I 
suppose lie would. I really bad no charge of 
the work. Mr. Shsnly was up there aU the 
ftisio himself. ” i ■& .

The Judge: "Did be borrow your initial»?1’ 
Inspector Lackie: “I do not deny my 

initial». I must bare get my information 
from that man Denison who is dead.”

The Judge: "I do iiot care whether he is 
dead or not. ■ It is your initials and how they 
cams there that we want to find ont aliout. 
No Wonder our taxes are up so high when the 
city’s money went like this.”

Inspector Lackie: “I had nothing to do 
with this work.”

The Judge: "But you bed, and just at the 
moat important time when the money was 
being p»id."
‘Mr. Fullerton: "You were inspector then for 
West Joronto as you are to-day. Now how 
do you account for the «and in the grarelT
“II Must ’flare Been that Mae Denison.”

Inspector Lackie: “It must hare been that 
man Denison.",<. «4. I - 

Tlih Judge: “That will do."
Then came a lull. Tim Mayor came in and 

held a ten minutes* consultation with the 
Judge, examined the vouchers in the Exhibi
tion rosd matter, asked a few questions and 
then walked oqi Meanwhile Mr. Fullerton 
occupied his time in holding a consultation 
With Mr. Cross and Witness Cooper. When 
business wss resinned Coo fier was recalled to 
the witness stand for examination as to the 

.« the gravel. Retold hp and God
son s bookkeeiwr, Hardy, had figured out that 
it we# about one-half as ltd. ... /»„ ... i

Thomas Hailing, » witngas examined Sat
urday, was again called, and submitted to 4 
somewhat lengthy examination in' reference 
to the contract taken out-in'hie name in 1880 
for the putting iu of manholes, flushing shafts, 

«- Aeeanot su.t ... Ctç. Ou faeipg shown the contract he swore
... „ Hint was raid Twlse, tint lie never liad signed such contractor
City Cashier Paterson was first called. He? asked anyone to sign for him. One of God- 

identified two accounts fbr sixteen loads of clerks, lie could hot tell which, had
gravel *68.» which, though for exactly t\e “ked; him, to do it, but lie refused to have 
same work I,ad 1™,, , anything whatever to do with it. The«est IV... ’ , d “ "Vet" why was because lie Was not then in a position
first payment was made Aug. 31, 1880, and the to go into such work. His name as it ap- 
aecond Noe. 20 ef the tame year. In ledger peqred on the contract in1 the possession of 
F, folio 760, of A. W. Godson’s books, the first the «ity Was evidently in Godson's handwrit- 
entry ran on the debit aide *41.», leaving the ™r' H* a't8I*nrd" gave Mr. Godson a
balamrn of the *68.» to be divided up between £>w,er °\ aMo™°'r, to use his name because 
Godson and West. On Nov 20 there was on t let wetrtjeman had come to him and repre- 
tlie credit aide a second entry of $53.» “"ted that he would lose the *50 marked 
divded up in equal portions between Godson «•'eok'Wlueh accompanied the tender if he did 
and West, from which Mr. Fullerton argued ?° i a? It waeaboot tins bn.e that he 
that the second *68.» was elesr profit be- b?e?.ai"* Be received
t*cen th* partners. * no profit directly or indirectly from the oon-

“Mr. Paterson,” «aid Mr. Fullerton, “there trict"
is a curious circumstance about this account 
in your books. One of thq *58.» is allocated 
How^'tf”?” ,nd the *econd *° Queen’s Park.

"The whole of them accounts are charged 
to the Walks and Gardens fund. At the end 
of the year we allocate them to their special 
beads. I generally do this assisted by Mr.
Curzon. I am not able at this late date to 
give any explanation of this, but I believe that 
it was the result of a pure mistake.”

“Now* yeti see three two accounts. What do 
you think about it?”

“It appears to me that Mr. Godson and Mr.
Wih* got paid twice for the same work.”

Cooper was called in connection with the 
itecn. He was armed with thq usual memor
andum, directing Mr. Fullerton to the exact 

’ P*5 *n Mpre*1* where the evidence would 
be fmtrid.

“Now. Mr. Cooper,” Mr. Fullerton asked,
oan you tel lus anything about the Exhibition 

gravel road contractf” 1
, "*•*% I made a memorandum about it at 

the time. Godson A West were doing the 
work. Mr. Lackie dropped into thé office and 
I heard him tell Mr. Godson that he weuld 
have to alter hie tender for the work from 
$L15 unscreened to $1.35 screened or he would 

f n.a get the contract, the prices being against 
* twill. Lromtim aid so, and afterwards secured 
r the contract.”

A Miartaffe la Delivery.
iff. Fullerton thee prodooed the vouchers 

"* wtn*b Ofty Treasurer paid for the
«liorlt and the' «eiwrtment’s receipt* for the 
•ami*. Two distinct sums of 8337.» had been 

each representing 2» yard» of gravel de
livered, Godson and West getting the money in 
«pial portions, having halved nptlie contracts, 
lu Godson s book ip the entries referring to 
the work it was found that Godson ft West 
had only delivered 382} yards instead of the 
600 yard» called for in the contract. The ap 
parent profit on the deal divided equally be- 
tween tlie two contractors was *423.». Ac- 
tomiieiiymg each voucher asking for payment 
was the u*ual sworn declaratiou ot the con
tractor that the conditions of the contract had 
broil faithfully carried out Cooper stated 
that of the 382$ yards of material supplied 
about b sit was sand.

At this stage the Judge said to Mr. Fuller
ton: "I want you to produce the Board of 
Works documents showing on whose report 
the work was passed and accepted.”

Mr. Fullerton: “I will ask Mr. Lackie.’'
Inspector Lackie approached the Mayor’s 

throne, and facing Mr. Fullerton said fie was 
ready to answer any questions. “I want to 
know,” «aid the lawyni, “if you can tell 

thing about the Exhibition-road mutter.
Inspector Luckie: “I hod nothing what

ever to^do with it. It did not come under my

The .Tndge: ‘That will do.”
Mr. Fullerton: “Then I would like to get 

somebody from the Works Department. Mr.
Hilton, ulease call Mr. Sliutt.”

Mr. Shut! appeared in a moment “You 
rave alreadv lieen sworn, Mr. Shut*," said 
Mr. Fullerton. “I have two accounts here of 
Godson & West’s for 250 yards of gravel sup
plied for the Exhibition-road. They are 
certified to by Mr. Simnly as correct. On 
whore information did he rely when he did 
sc?”
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year.
consequence of the increased mine of 

wheat there will be a rise in the price ol bread 
to-morrow.

will probe- 

Mayor and

Bearfilag Name, Belief Satiety,
ladasttlel B.cf Weeet— ef omeers.
The fifteenth annual meeting of tfieWo- 

men’e Christian Association In Association 
Hall yesterday afternoon was largely at- 

fbr Tsai i ^®nded- Mra. Cowan presided. The Board- 
Aa lMtaaee from Maatreal — Bank »”8 Honae and Asaociatlon reports were »ub- 
fiharebolders nee Watehfni Enengh ever m,tted b7 Mrs. Jeffrey and Miss Buchan. 
Dlrrrters and Banagera. Tl,e income waa *2653, the expenses being

Competition and Combination are terms A2617. Since its establishment 4270 young 
applied to two great forces working to-day in women have made the house their home. The 
the commercial world. If “combinée” are the etetage yearly admittance of boarders is 
bane of the consumer, over-competition is the about 220. The sem of *400 was paid daring 
danger of the trader. And it is to some ,£Zi?ntbeU£;tl,etti,e etteoti” *• si* » M^-Br^r

er is now asked. Barnett. Owing to several cause» the
Ibe trouble with business in Toronto and in dram on «lie society’s funds has been 

tact in every plane in Oanadn ie over-competi- severe; 807 families have been relieved, sritb

gttacMssais
ties. But you say: “Ob, competition will McFarjane and Mrs. Wood. The income 
regulate itself, there will he a thinning ont; wâ* 883» and the expenses $33». A most 
Vi* law of supply and demand must rule in “•““I work has been done among prisoners 
the end.” AH of which is mere word-jugglery. “*d naMn- 
The competition only eeems to grow keener 
sud of more extensive ramification.

And so it wilUy'sSh-loag as onr banks con
tinue m their present course. They .lend 
money too freely, they give too large and too 
long lines of credit to men who simply use it 
Jo demoralise trade. Take the wholesale dry 
Foods line It is demoralised. Why? Be- 
cause several of onr banks bave encouraged 
new houses to go into a field that was already ■ 
overcrowded. These hanks undertook to pa 
their bills iu Europe, to see them throng 
their difficulties with their customers here.
And what was the remit? Why these firms that 
got suoli easy credit from the banks gave i3 
their turn easy credits to men who/Wérc am
bitious to be retailers on little or no capital.
Remit, failures all- over; bankrupt sales, 
slaughter priées; worst of all, men 
of capital- and prudence unable to 
make a dollar, not even able to bold their own.
In some of these cases the banks have had to 
take over the business and run it themselves.
There is a lot of troth in the statement ot a 
British manufacturer wfio was here the otlier 
day : “It seems to me that your banks are 
running the dry goods trade; they would be 
better off if they confined themselves to 
banking.” ;

The banks have good and safe customers in 
business who may be making fair profita; they 
deliberately lend the banka’ money to men to 
embark in business Who not only succeed in 
losing this money for the banks, bet who, by 
demoralising trade, prevent the men who 
have capital, who are prudent, and who have 
been good customer» of the banks from mak- 
ing a dollar, indeed bring them to the wall too 
frequently.

As we tried to point out in a previous 
article, onr banking system is to blame There 
is not sufficient care shown; the shareholders 
do not check their directorwsmd managers; the 
directors and managers dir not watch their 
customers.

JNSPKCTOM I.ACKIK OM IBB STAND 
AT Tit* UVitKS IA TBSTIOATIOA. AD VIS Mb TO Dur MR TUMID VISIT TO 

TUM CAPITAL. DEMORALIZES TUB MUSIMMMS OP 
SIMM OP CAPITAL AMDPMODMPOM.

thet OVER TUR PROPOSITION TO PL Ad 
LUMBER OP IMP PRMB LIST,Dsyr *M Mast Bave Been that Ban Beelsen’- 

Aa Are,Hint skat waa I* a “I Twlee Over 
”7* akortace in Delivers at «ravel— 
«•■ilsen * West Again I# the grant.

Ye.tei-day was another day of startling de. 
Velopmeuts in the Works investigation. Judge 
McDougall opened proceedings shortly after 
2, UWr# being very few present except mem
bers of tlie press and the ordinary officiai» of 
the inquiry. Edwprd McMahon, a stops- 
breaker, 
but as he

■am ft B. Tapper estera as Minister ef 
■**••»« and Fisheries—A Scrap-1res 
Brpalatlea—Lanskenaea whs Haven't 
Paid Thell- Beat-Basoale «cremates.

Ottawa, May 31—The World was informed

Z “ Fostomster-General. Couneil bw .aoeismetkm to-day. -
Thelj it a little dissatafaotion expressed by Harry Jn*son,lMet London, Eng., snioided

tome Conservatives here at the proepeothe near Donaldighstetday by taking laudanum, 
appointment of Hon. Mr. Dewdney, but The Mre- Cam” “f. Donald, while temporarilySfister* ““ "* “

It is understood that the delegates from 
Newfoundland on Confederation proposed from Knox Cb| 
yititiog Ottawa in July, but it has been sag- . Pgjwty Atto 
gested that if they oannot come in June as £*? “ •®on“>

Broiled it^U .bp better to post- sSh W*f«. ne« Hiek, the in-
pone their naît until September, a* it will bit oandlarist, wen tgnt up for trial. Other 
bofc here in July and many of the Minister» chargé» win»t Ihren are prooeeding^ . y. >
WTl«MWlytivemor-General is expeoted to * f 
come right through from Kimou.kiZrivi^g According to Xke Domipton Churchman 
hers about a week from next Monday. tlle churchward sea of St. James’ Cathedral 
*a!1Pf!2b*!,l!rbe«’ror” in, the; Senate Cham- “propose to ramose the galleri*, repair the 
her bv Chief Justice Sitchie. floor, erect ohoW stalls m the proper plaee,
M?rmê aEl F»,e^ w^ ’̂or^m H® r, °' büüd a choir rmiw, remove the organ to be 
to-day before Sir James Ross, administrai" "«ar the choir, S to renovate the building 

The wm {or ^iotou wiU be issued immédiate- ili™^ouL.JFha 11 *> be about
ly, and it is tiet likely Hon. Mr. Tupper wiU ^40’000- ‘Tba^.fÇ congregation contains 
come here until after his election. mem ten to whom this sum is a bagatelle is

J. 3. Gnrhin, M.P., to-divy introduced a Y1U l™9Nn- it loaded with a
deputation from Montreal, respecting the <*<** °f About 88M00 or more. While then 
Moutreal Rolling Mille and Pillow, Heney ft »• ttonld tegratifiedat seeing this noble edffioe 
Co., to the Minister -of Customs srith a view transformed into a Church of England of » 
to ascertaining the ruling of the department »°bl« type than' the old fashioned conventicle 
with reference to the classification for duty of Pre,lllirig wh»P Sti.James was btiilt, the 
scrap iron. The minister stated that the mat- Advantage ef chnwh.arotimeture*nd anpoint- 
ter was already under consideration of the de- n,®nt’ we «“ould he more pleased to see the 
partaient and a deeftion would be shortly ootigregatioo reenhstely entering upon a 
given. 7 scheme to rfi^eegt Aka church from debt. The

It is understood that Sir Hector Lange»in e**mP1* *on1’1 * beneficial to the whole 
I me consented to the application of the Chau- d'0®*** »”d remote from Sti James a source 
diere lumbermen for the appointment of a ol Çrest weakness Ct the d*bt is made an ex- 
commission of engineers to investigate tlie A”1® *°r delaying alfc forms of entreprise and 
sawdust question and ascertain what effect We- Indeed there hre members of St. James 
dumping sawdust iu the nver haa on nariga- '•h° never, gave anÆwbo never intend to give 
tion. Tlie lumbermen will be represented an °?e oent toward» this debt who plead the fact 
the commission. of this debt ah an excuse for not giving to

The chief analyist of the Inland Revenue Anyth inc/thei aie asked to help ! The war- 
Department ia now engaged in analyzing den* *honld grapple with this load, a light one 
specimens ef cheese sold in various parts of for 806,1 * splendidly endowed churcli and so 
the Dominion. Some ef it is of American » pe-’pli but heavy indeed as a
manufacture, and is supposed to beadulterated *,lndv*i>oe to CSiurch development and 

It is understood that tbh Government hw 
given instruction» to commence legal proceed- _ . _ . ■ 
mgs against a number,.of the Chaudière ■■ter*a|D*”« ■* •••« Ugadhm Tahereaele. 
lumbermen wlio are in arrears for rent of An enjoyable time was last night a peat by a 
water power. The total amount of rent due large audience in the Methodist Tabernacle «ggreg.ua something like *60,000. Tlie clsim Spadina-aZoe UndretaT«roiZTvlT: 
of the Government is that tbe lumbermen . U M . ”* «uspices of the
have neither paid rent nor complied with tlie ^oonsr p®°P,e • Astociation the final concert 
tonus of their leases, which are therefore for- of the *va*>n was given. Tlie program was 
foitstL- The lumbermen claim that they have varied and attractive, and tlie artiste were 
a - good defence with reference to the non- favorably known for their ability. They in
payment of rent and bave not violated tlie eluded Mrs. Caldwell, soprano; Mrs. Frank 
other condition* of their leases. Mackelcan of Hamilton, oon traita; Mr. War-

, The new Masome Ball was formally dedi- rington, baritone; Mr. Charlea Parker, violin: 
cated at noon today by Grand Master Mr. J. N. Shannon, pianist; Miss Z 
Walkem of Kingston. In the afternoon the Alexander, elocutionist. The performers ac- 
Masomc monument in Beach wood Cemetery quitted themselves uniformly well, and the 
was unveiled. From 7 to 9 there wit a recep- l’rogr*ui was augmented by repeated encores 
tmn in the new ball and at 9.80 dinner at the Mrs. Caldwell’s warbling was much admired; 
Grand Union. Mrs. Mackelcan’» rich vocalization and clear

enunciation were dsaerrme of much praise; 
Mr. Warrington was as popular as ever; the 
instrumental murid waa good, and Miss Alsx- 
ander’s recitations very effectively delivered. 
8he gare a pleasing medley, incorporating 
“u?SSfr"??£nu3'80?’8 ’ M»y Queen,” Poe's 

Bella’ and “Raven,” other old favorite» and 
oonuc pieces.

■- H. -T. A. Baasda orBepe.

the Church of England Temperance Society waa held in St. James’. Cathedral lastZ-t 
Tliere were about 1376 children present, repre- 
seuting St. Peter a, 8t James', St. Birtholo- 
mews. Aseension, St. Philipp St Stephen’s 
and Grace Clmrches, lwide» many parents 
and young people. Each parish carried a 
representative banner. All the children wore 
tbe emblem of the society. The children 
from the Boys’ and Girls’ Homes made a 
pretty picture in the chancel. The service 
was conducted by-Rev. Dr. Roy of Coboore assisted by Rev. H.G. Baldwin Re^J™? 
Sweeney and Rev. H. P. Hobson. The whole 
swvice wss impressive, particularly the 
hymn sinking, in which the children joined 
with much vigor.

Carrying Mien HoI The i.aasber Trwst Beandly Deaoaneed- 
Alss the Lawiber Tariff. Which Is tils 
nsallaed as Eeeeltifed Babhery—Bnia, 
lawbei

last

fc S03STS, In
and Canadian labor.

Washington, May 31.—In the Hone 
to-day, discussing tbe Tariff Bill, Mr. Adam, 
(HL ) attacked the committee for placing bricl 
on the free list, and pointed out the pt-obabli 
effect of Canadian competition on Ohicagi 
brick-makers.

Mr. Kelley (Pa ) proceeded to speak for thi 
Southern lumber interest. He pleaded witt 
the House not to impoverish tbe people ol 
Tennessee and South Carolina and decrees» 
the vaine of their splendid timber lands by 
making ivmliev free. - •<

Mr. Reid (Ma) said the figures would tiiow 
that there was no poeeibility of decreasing tlie 
cost of Canadian lumber by making it free. 
The tariff would go into the pockets of the 
Canadian lumbermen. The only eSeet of the 
rédaction would be to injure the American 
industry without lowering pneas.

Mr. Weaver (la) declared that the. lumber 
trust was the most unconscionable trust ever 
in existence, that It absolutely limited ths 
production and controlled the price of lumber 

enminal proceeding.
Mr. Morrow (Otl.) said that even if there 

waa a lumber trust—which he did upt admit 
—the effect of this legislation would be tc 
transfer It acroas the line into Canada where f 
It could not bé rCaehed by amr law# He 
nrged-in behalf of the ratt carrying trade 
engaged in tlie lumbar traffic that the date of

Was true that the placing of lumber on the 
free list would not reduce its price he failed to 
ate, how the carrying trade could be affected, 
tie had teen mote millionaires spring up in 
the lumber trade than anywhere else, while 
wages of labor bad not been advanced. The 
lumber tariff wta legalized robbery.

Mr. Parker fN.Y.) offered aa "amendment 
proposing to rebâtitute Nov. *0, 1889, for the
SKs a&’sa,*2,%sy:5
effect would be to reduce the price of lumber 
nhtil our producers wwre ruined and the 
indastiy destroyed, when the prices would go

3

F1SIF Afe'-Açsw bare been the first witness; 
to pat in an apprenne*, Mr. 

Fnllentm repressed a desire to go on with the 
Eastern-avenue bridge matter. Ha bad 
Ctia*. Ritchie, Q.Q,-, who stated that be was 
quite willing-to have this matter bulked with 
the rest. Juilge McDougall again objected to 
this being done. He thought it best in the 

terertsigeveryone that thieparticular item 
mdd®Éahe gone into when tbe defence

tratwflp^b4' ■
Mr. Fullerton agreed with the Court, and 

after stating that owing to Mr. Bowes being 
compelled to leave town he bad engaged F. A. 
Hiltou to take up that gentleman’s duties, he 
lH-oeeeded to investigate Godson ft West’s 
High Park gravel contract of 1880. He said 
it might be necessary for the Judge to examine 
Ranger Howard, who was at present eon- 
fined to his bed, and whose testimony webld 
have to-be taken in his room.

155
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' Dr. baa received a call 
1er spirited opposition, 
ineral Mills, whose offlre
ie end el Jtmq seauBBfi

1

in

The luduttrial Room report was given by 
Mre. Barnett. The income waa *1842, which 
included *1110 for sale of clothes, etc., made 
in the rooms. The expenses included *706 for 
material and about *6» for the working 
women who did the sewing. The balance 
went for refit and incidental expenses.

Negotiations have been proceeding for the 
sale of the Duke-street property 
and tbe purchase of premises en 

king definite has come of th 
. These officers were éleo

for *12,0» 
ewbere, but 
negotiations 

_ ■ . , , „ . tor the eh-
v I retideut, Mrs. Andrew Jeffrey.
£ y'«-Presidents. Mrs. L C. Gilmor, Mrs. 

Gzowski, Mré. David Cowan, Mra Brett, Mrs. 
J. H. Richardson, Mc». J. K. McDonald. 
Recording Secretary, Mias Buchan. Correa-

'• D"l‘

badon, Paris and Berlin

(TAILoRlBg®,

OUVOt°( ""y ^-tenrio-a

reason
BOM. MR. DRVRT ORTS TO WORK.

He Will tio ou a Stamping Blsalea te the 
Farmers—Bauer Kelorm.

Hon. Chas. Drury, Miutater of Agriculture, 
bas made arrangement* tor: an extended tour 
over Ontario during the month of June, when 
he will address farmers’ institutes on matters 
pertaining to practical farming. Dairy prac
tice will corne in for a large share of attention. 
He witt be acoompanied by Prof. Robertson 
of the Guelph Agrioifitural College, an emin- 
enfc authority on cheese and butter making. 
Mr. W. F. Maclean will also attend a number 
of the meetings and talk Butter Reform to 
the farmers.

ttvt.1, ™ M*TTKK M ,

WILLIAM M. GREEN
Merchant, Torouto. *

^ above named
te

hw the Uenelit ofall hm cr^dl^®*111 U tru,t’

IbSWasraw fiMSf ss;
nouncemeht of the vote.

Mr. BoutellfffJWfisa) proposed to make the 
deto m Mr. Adam’s amendment 18» instead

per oent better stages than eras paid ofiftfae 
Oanedmn side. tslrë

An Overcharge for Colverts.
“Will you call Mr. Paterson!” said Mr. 

Fullerton.
Cashier Paterson

1er-
Vbo

on
almost immediately 

on hand. Mr. Fullerton started in to ex
amine him under the Hamng contract He 
was asked whether an account paid to Andrew 
M-cCormick, jr.f in 1879 amounting to 8960. 
for the placing of eighteen culverts on Major- 
street between ©allege and titoor streets, was 
genuine. Mr. Paterson said it had passed 
through the office in regular form and had 
been paid. Then two more items under the 
Haniug contract calling for payment for eight 
more cuKert# on the same street iu 1880 
handed to him. He said these were also j»aid, 
the correctness of the account* being certified 
to by John Baxter, Chairman of tbe Board of 
Works; Frank Slianly, City Engineer; James 
Craig, Secretary, and William Luckie.

Mr. Patereou was naked to step aside, add 
the name of Abel Yeomans called. Iu reapoiiae 
to the summons a stout, chunky old man took 
the stand.

“Mr. Yeomans,” questioned Mr. Fullerton, 
“You arc employed in the Board of Works?"

Yeomans: “Yes. I am.”
Mr. Fullerton: “You examined the culverts 

on Major-street in obmiiatiy with Mr. Bowes. 
How many did* you find on tlie street!” 
j 4*\Te Ioun<^ 18 culverts; no more nor no

“Wis there any sign of any having been 
fillup, absorbed, or swallowed up, as it

“No. All we could see were 18. Tliere was 
no sign of any others having previously ex
isted.”

“Then the oily has paid for 26 culverts 
when only 18 are in existence?” “

Tlie Judge: “The witness does not know 
anythin* about that.”

Mr. Fullerton: “Well, that is the logical 
conclusion.”

Mr. Paterson was recalled and identified 
accounts for the 
Bellrevue-avenue,
Patrick's-street.

On Bel le vue-a venue the city bad to pay for 
5 more culverts than are actually in existence, 
10 culverts have d inapt eared on St. Patrick’s- 
street, and on I/Arcy-street tliere are 8 mi?M- 
mg. Mr. Yeomans had been ull over this 
street and six others. The remaining six 
will be the subject of future enquiry, Mr. 
Fullerton informing tbe court that although 
he had'the results of Mr. Yeoman’s invewtiga- 
tions in his possesion he had not had time to 
study them up thoroughly. He implied that 
the swindling scheme of bogus culverts ex
tended through many of the streets of the 
city, but that it would take too long to go 

them all, and that he thought 10 sam
ples would be amply sufficient to fill the pur
poses of the investigation. On Oecil-ntreet 3 
culverts were charged for, and paid for, when 
tr»-day none existed. On Carlton-street the 
Engineer^ order specified for the reconstruc
tion of culverts, but the City Treasurer’s 
books showed that 3 new ones had been put 
in and paid for. All these accounts were in
itialed by William L.tckie and Jkuich Craig, 
and in one or two instances tho*e of Robert 
Wilson were appended.

2
Bal« Affala.

And again Dineen’s hate., The best ead 
lowest-priced hate in Toronto. The wholeeale 
price system ie making a whole in the hat Hi» 
•took at tbe corner of King and Yonge. And 
no wonder it is so. Silk, stiff and straw hats 
can all now be purchased at about 26 per cent, 
less than has alsrays been paid for the same 
hats any previous season. But these low- 
priced chances can only be found at Dineen'a 
This firm buying in such quantities direct 
from the manufacturers as they do, and buy
ing for cash only, are the only hat dealers in 
Toronto who can afford to sell so much below 
the market. In the case of the smeller dealers 
the profite Which the Dineeus deem sufficient 

the jobbers er middlemen, 
t has to be paid by the un

fit.

am. Towmni ft Stephens

S5Sgg«éS®S
. * TOWNSEND, Trustee.

A. McDOUGALL. Solicitor.
_Pito<> at Toronto, ihle 30ih May. 18%

c..
ud ;

Mr. ‘vÇtnreuSdlhlT'tlie biU as ft 

stood had been drawn in a broad catholic 
spirit and that it corrected the inequality ot 
the present lew which permitted railroad ties 
out by cheap1 Canadian labor to come in duty 
free tor uae by tbe transportation pool, while 
it imposed a duty on the lumber hi*, people 
wanted to build their houses.

Mr. Peters (Ken.) believed tbit Ithfi 
American fermer had no desire to jump out 
of the frying pen into the fire. They did not 
want to destroy 109,000 of their customersen^3?«^5N|re, of them 

Canadians.” ■ '
Mr., Peters i i ‘T doedt care sriio they 

long as they are hie customers. ”
Mr. F#yee (Penn.) held that the hill had 

been drawn Wl sectional Hues. 1
■ Mr. MoMiUen denied the charge. He asked 
whether the Maine lumbermen did not import .
C^MU&(^t:ti”b”-

5t!iLrs
le-
m

of
Now that the bank meetings are coming 

round, it behooves shareholders to look more 
closely into these thing# They will find that 
these big lines to unstable houses are a mat
ter of growth,coupled witli more or less hiding 
of the facts from the shareholders, sometimes 
even from the directors. In some oases a firm 
is given a line; the line ie gradually increased; 
the manager does not care to show it to his 
directors; he makes excuses for his customer; 
all at once the customer Awakens to the fact 
that tlie bank has to carry him or it would be 
unpleasant for managers and directors. And 
so they do carry him till a new administra
tion cfigies in to the bank, and then the knife 
IS put hi.'to the consternation and coat of the 
shareholders. It is a bad burinas» for tiis 
shareholders of a bank that finds itself in the 
nmition that it must carry custom 
have worked themselves into a line 
for half a million ot more.

Herç is an illustration from act
nenos in Montreal a few years ago: r___ _
•get and president of a bank found that thing» 
were not looking well and they decided to cat 
on one of their big customers to reduce bis 
line from half to a quarter million dollars.
The customer was sent for, lie came round and 
Was told what they wished him to da 
“Strange coincidence,” said be. “Why, I 
had just made up my mind to-day that I’d 
need to ask you for euother quarter of a 
million to see-me through.” He got it. They 
bad to give it to him. It would have been 
much better for tbe shareholder bad the 
agers taken the bull by the horns and 
let him have got beyond *200.000, a very ü 
stun for any one concern to get fro 
bank.

The worst thing that can happen trade or 
any special line of it, is for a bonk to continue 
carrying—for years it may be—a concern that 
is hopelessly had and the rot tannest of which 
is known to the bank. Tlie longer they carry 
it the worse it gets for tlie bank, and the more 
severe it is on houses that are paying their way.

Tlie amount of bank capital that has been 
loot in this country is something enormous, 
something that ought to make shareholders 
pause. Either our system of banking is bad, 
nr the management is bad, or both may be to 
blame. And yes some two or three of the 
hanks have been 
phenomenally sa

Shareholders must be casting about for 
remedy. They most be more watchful They 
ought for one thing to prevent their own di
rectors from being extensive accommodation 
customers of their own bank, and they ought 
to look into the proxy business. If share
holders are too negligent to attend meetings 
it is s question whether they should not be 
deprived of the right of delegating their votes
te the m«n who save control of tlie bank, and j T ,, , ------
who by means of these proxies are enabled to T*« Queen’s Park Troubla,
do just os they please. Moreover, .share- The City Solicitor bas au array of evidence 
holders ought to be more on the watdh for for tbe defence in thin case and expeote so
i i *her®1the“*nlc ,'* «»'ly carrying on a have the whole «natter reopened. North To- 
busmees under eomeone else » name. And „ . m . - . , ...above nil, shareholders ought to see that the f00,1.0 Tonkin has a large amount of evidence

«d-ïï?sssît ‘b"bLe lftetS ssgsy °-a Tonk™'

of
or

F
Jessie

federal bank premisesbo
are eaten u 
and an extra _ 
fortunate customer.
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g
gSHpHlES

ro »*îf"Asa ,n"redle °,r *U1 he
der will not n^cs^riiy be ^pt^*r *DJr

By order of I he Board
G. W. YAtiKKR,

General M:uin

r.
Boulanger and Orleans.

London, May 8L—The Times, 
ing upon the speech of Geo. de Cbsrette, 
•aye : "The French Government, which for 
the moment represents Republicanism, sxists 
cm a kind of parliamentary sufferance; which 
teat once contemptuous and perplexing. It 
would have been ejected within a month ot its 
installation bed the adverse Democrats been 
able to agree upon a successor. The reprieve 
it has obtained is due to tlie sense among its 
Republican rivals that its ejectment would 
make room for a not more acceptable com
bination. The danger of General Boulanger's 
attempt to storm the citadel of authority has 
sometimes been supposed to consist in the 
contingency of a military declaratiou for him, 
bat the French army has always honorably 
Abstained from becoming an instrument of 
political agitation. Nothing shows General 
Boulanger’s weight with it to be of a degree to 
alter its traditional rule. The charm of Bon- 
langism simply is that it ie a protest against 
liarliamentsriam. Such success as Boulanger 
lias attained proven to the fancy of Royalists 
only, that France is calling for a man to rule 
it, and necessarily must prefer the lhui of iu 
ancient kings to an untried and unknown ad
venturer.”

are sou H I» Free.
Some persons do not seem to realize the 

fact that there is absolutely no charge to the 
public for entering and examining the superb 
display of articles of Canadian manufacture 
now on view at the Dominion Exhibition on 
Front-street. Bear in mind there is no charge 
tor entering and there is no charge of any 
kiud after yeu have entered. Open every 
week dgy, including Saturday, from 9 am. to 
8 p.m. - irwaAEp.

■ coznment-fc y
p-

fanswer no; they tlo

Mr. McMillan : “Yw éàr what is not oor- 
reefc. Yon are misinformed. ”

who
credit

y

inot.
/■'

expe-
luan- Mr. Boutelle : “Why does the Canadian 

laborer come over here: wbatjiiiflueiicin. him ?”
Mr. McMillan: "Climatic influenc, [De

risive laughter on Republienn side.]
Mr. Bontolle wanted to infenn' the gentle

man (McMillan) 
come over the line it was because they tot 
batten wages here. . , ,

Mr. Anderson (Kas.)t “Why, tlieib don’t 
Maine depopulate Canada?"

Mr. Bontolle: “She la doing so, as fast as 
the law allows.”
, Mr. Baker (N.Y,) had reedy an amend
ment which he intonded to 'offer providing 
that in all cases e duty shall be imposed uppn 
produeta on the free Hit whenever Canada im-

Lz
The Coni Centrées.

The coni men deny in to to the statement in 
yesterday’» World attributed to an alderman. 
The prices of the waterworks coal were left 
an open question among the different dealers 
Oil both occasions; each was free to bid at bis 
own figures; and there was no agreement or 
understanding that the Conger Company was 
to get the contract.

48 ggr.

SEA BATHING ' 
Inch-Arran House,
dalhAusib, baie des chaleurs n b.

The IlEALrmxsT PlaceeTCanSl

rthat if (tnw Canadians did I

v

pn tting in of culverts on 
D’Arcy-street and St.

li nian-
never •starts Minerals *t Cincinnati.

The prospect of Ontario making a great dis
play of mineràls at the Cincinnati Exhibition, 
which opens July 4, are very bright The 
mine owners and prospectors to whom applica
tion was made for ores have responded 
promptly.and a large and varied exhibit is the 
result. The cost of the exhibit, including the 

inisftiouer’s expenses to Cincinnati, is esti
mated at a little over $7000.

of
Bo.uUful scenery, good Whin*, boating

modern stylo on each floor, and bathrooms 
supplied with hot, cold and salt water.

GEO. D.’ruCHS, Manager

N.B -For aa," P'
Tfiro^0, Iuler””uttbHrât^iit,tU3 ‘iorkJrecL

m a single
posed a doty on like good#

Mr, Mills asked that the debate on the sec
tion be considered us dosed, bet objection waa
Thtprevs^rv^b^nr^^to^

the Repsiblicani solidly opposing the motion. 
The ooromittoe rose, not having pasted fiver 
the first five Hast of the biU.

MM kg the Italie*.
Michael Fitzgerald and William OamfiMl, 

boy# were arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Slemin, Policeman Ball find Polioe- 
man Porter, on a charge of highway robbery. 
It is alleged they attacked Willie Roberts, U 
Peter-etreet, at the Credit Valley Wharf, and 
stole a silver ring from his neokcM. r i 

Alex. Ross attfideed William Herns,<* the

Thomse Oousidine end 'Thome* McArthur 
go* into a fight on Queen-street effst Iris» 
Static e“d ,,ee 'en •"‘e WiUwwfesme

Perry Cote, a farmer from, up by Canninir- 
ton, surrendered himself to tlie polioe vaster-

drown huuself. He je wffsring from melah-

The Petty Thiel Ahrbad.
Learning ft Co.’e real estate office at 23 Te- 

ronto-street was broken into Wednesday 
night and a quantity of stationery ennoliee 
was earned off.

Thieve, visited the store of L. A.' Stephens. 
898 »e»t. Wednesday night, anj
earned off five pairs of boot*. ™ ^T

Henry Butwell, foreman of the Central 
Prison brickyard, report* that some wearing 
Apparel was stolen from his office Wednesday

«•Tty Hall Small Talk.
A civic deputation from Brantford in

spected the Waterworks system yesterday.
Owing to the intricate work torCed 

them by the complicated local improvement 
bylaw, and the difficulty in apportioning the 
14§ mills rate, the supernumerary clerks are 
talking of demanding mure pay.

Chairman Jones of the Court House Com
mittee says tenders for all trades will be 
called for next wee it.

A sub-committee of the Local Board of 
Health visited Eastern-avenue yesterday to 
inspect a row of houses alleged to be in an 
unsanitary condition.

The inquiry into the property ownen’ap
peal against tlie assessment for the new Rose- 
dale bridge -ava to have been hoard yesterday 
by Judge McDougall, but wss put a 
week.

Tbe Niagara Synod at Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 3L—At this morning’s 

session of the synod of the Diocese of Niagara 
W. F. Burton moved :

That a committee be appointed to take into 
consideration the question of ensuring a better 
and more efficient attendance of the laity at 
the synod, said committee to report at the 
next meeting of ttie synod; this synod in tlie 
meantime declaring itself in favor of each 
partsii paying the actual expenses -of tbe lay 
delegates when they attend the synod.

After n long discussion the motion wss 
ad, ipted.

Rev. Canon Read moved :
That the committee just appointed be in

structed to adopt the eobeine of Sunday 
School lessons put forth by Toronto and 
accepted by other diocrees.

The motion was lost by u large majority.
The rules of order were then suspended 

wlnle Rev. Dean Geddes, on beliSlf of the 
synod, read all address to the bishop and pre
sented him with a purse. The bishop made a 
feeling reply, at the close of which he 
announced fhat Dean Geddes would act as hit 

? from June 8 until tbe Bishop’s re- 
England.

Thrown Into the Illich.
Obangbville, May 3L—Yesterday after- 

Mrs. Robert Beaty and her mother, 
driving down Purple 

Hill the horse took fright and ran away. The 
two women wèré thrown into the ditch mid 
severely hurl. Both are resting easily to day 
but it is feared they are hurt internally.

com

U|x>n
Arrangements tor the Gllmere Concert 
In view of tbe unsettled state of the 

weather it haa been suggested that all gentle
men who propose attending the Gilmore 
Jubilee next week had better prepare by 
orderingwatorproof coate and umbrellas from 
Alfred White, 66 King-stseel west

•■eert erst leal» Sanctuary.
The 8t. Louis Sanctuary Society of St 

Michael’s Cathedral has elected these officer» 
for the ensuing year: Re*. Bro. Sulpicius, 
president and director; Joseph Redmond, 
vice-president! William Wintarberry, recre- 
tary; James Nolan, treasurer; Finnois Kane, 
librarian.

Hi
■

anv

Columbia Refining Company very successful, one or two

,hew YORK.
|CYLINDER,

ENGINE IND
MACHINERY OILS.

SotaMenutaoturers of the
Old Pipes Used Over Again.

Cooper was called to the stand at 4.45. 
tfe «wore that old pipe» were taken out of tlie 
streets when new ones bad to be put in, 
taken up to Godson’s yard, and u«ed in 
Ollier city contracts. Tlie Haniug contract 
the witness swore was Godson’s purely. He 
read a memorandum of a letter sent by James 
Craig to Godson, telling him to come down 
with his sureties and sign the contract. Mr. 
Haniug lived on Nelson-street, and the notice, 
if the contract had been bona fide, should 
have been sent to his address and not <iod- 
sou’s. Cooper reiterated the statement that 
Lackie saw Godson every day. If lie did not 
see him in the rooming he would at noon, and 
if not at noon would not fail to have a talk 
with him in the evening.

The proceedings of the day closed with the 
examination of Edward McMahoq 
his affidavit taken down at tlie com
mencement of tlie investigation by City 
Solicitor Bigger. He is a stonebreaker 
and in tlie affidavit had sworn to having 
broken several toise of soft stone for Godson 
which tlie latter had .old to the city. Yes
terday, however,.he d:d not agree with his 
former statements, and expressed surprise 
that he had ever uttered them. He was 
questioned as to tlie cause of his change of 
base, MV. Fullerton asking whether he had 

Mr. Godson recently or not. He made a 
strong denial, attempting to shake hands with 
tlie learned counsel aa an evidence of his giwd 
faith. Iu fact, he was decidedly the worse for 
liquor, and was as wavering on Ins legs as he 
wwe in his niiud

This closed the work for the day. The in
vestigation will be continued at 2.30 this 
afternoon.

Royal Ln --JtnntaiHf Royal Crank 
1 in Lubricant, Free ttnsle at tbe Gardena.

The Royal Grenadiers’ Band, under Band
master Waldron, played in Horticultural 
Gardens Inst night The performance was 
enjoyed by a large assemblage of the citizens; 
still there was one drawback to the success of 
Uie evening—the lack of » band platform. The 
City Council is pledged to provide this; but 
dilatorinees lias prevailed, the consequence be- 
in* that last night tlie crowd pressed in upon 
the ! landmen and prevented their doing fall 
justice to the admirable program. Thie should 
be at once remedied, and |»liceuien should be 
on duty to prevent inconvenient crowding. 
Seats are also at a premium.

Accountant Shutt: “I am sure I could not 
toll you. It is a long time ago, and wh 
It was I cannot recollect. It must have been 
somebody.

M8aaed"^
OTiiC^OiiS,

JOSEPH IIARTON & CO.,
20 thurch-St., Toronto.

SOLE AGENTS FOR O NAPA
Telephone 856.____________ 246eow

A Dead Man Rained Denison.
At this moment Inspector Lackie, who had 

left the chamber for a few minutes, returned 
and addressed the Court: “I recollect. Your 
Honor, now who had charge of the work. It 
was a man named Denison, the son of the 
rjch_ roan Deuuou. He died last year in 
Winnipeg.

The Judge: .’’Mr. Cooper, do you know 
anything about a man named Denison?”

Cooper : “No* I do not. My impression is 
* that it was Lackie all the time.”

Inspector Lackie : positively swear

commissar 
turn from

The OL Louis Democratic Convention.
The Wabash Western Railway bee issued a 

souvenir pamphlet of the National Democratic 
Convention to be held in St. Louis June 6. 
The book contains beautiful engravings of the 
possible Democratic candidate* lor the coming 
election. The Wabash is the shortest line 
from Detroit to St. Louis. Tickets'will be 
•old at on* fare tor the round trip.

Yesterday's Police Court.
Wm. Price was sent to jail for thirty days 

for steeling *8 from his employer,-E. A. 
Bishop. John Sheepway assaulted bis land
lord, tor which be was fined *1 and ooets or 
twenty day# Charles Good er ham, for allow
ing cattle to stray at Brockton, was fined *10 
and costs. George Parker, for » similar of
fence, was fined *35 and costa or thirty days. 
Levi Bright, for an assault on his will, was 
sent to prison for thirty days.

Slavery Abolished In Brazil.
Brazil lies emancipated her slaves, and the 

principal traffic in this kind of property is 
now confined to the environs of an immense 
dry geode establishment in this city where 
tafesUdies are paid the queenly salary of one 
dollar per week leu about fifty cents mulcted 
for trifling mistakes, leaving about as much 
wages weekly as one of qainn’s neckties 
would cost._________________ ' ' ‘

SlMcrheod st *1. John the Divine.
Tlie Sisterhood of St John the Divine are 

building a new hones end hospital for women 
on Major-street, near College. The comer 
rtone will be laid at 4 o’clock this afternoon by 
Bishop Sweatman, and there will be speechify
ing, singing and » collection,__ ^

The Statesmen Downs the Pert and Warner.
A debate was held Wednesday night at 246 

Sherbonrne-siroet by the Ratonio Literary 
and Debating Society, with Mr. Byfield, 
honorary president, in the chair. The subject 
discussed was whether tlie statesman, warrior 
or port wm the greatest benefit to tbe country. 
The statesman worn

Howie's Detects Agency86 BAY-STREET, fOdONTO, D.lT. J

noon as
Mrs Cameron, were

Meeting of the W. ft T. If.
At the monthly meeting yesterday afternoon 

Mrs. R. McDouall presided. Mrs. McDowell, 
Superintendent of Soldiers’ Work, reported 
timdistribution of 6» copies ot special letter, 
to soldiers, and has arranged for 10» copies 
of another letter to be distributed at the 
Niagara camp. Mrs. McDowell and Mrs, 

”6r« elected to represent the 
W.C.T.t. at the Montreal conference of the 
Dominion Alliance. A small committee was 
apixniited to consider and report on the ad
visability of issuing a monthly paper. The 
conversazione held Mav 16 at the Pavilion 
had already cleared *272. and a number of 
tickets have yet to be paid for. A site was 
selected for a central office.

Girt»' Friendly Ssciely.
In connection with the fifth anniversary of 

the Girls’ Friendly Society a service wae held 
last night in Holy Trinity Church. There 
was a large attendance of members and 
triend». Rev; W, a Bradshaw of St. Lake’s, 
Ashburnham, preached from Galatians 6th 
chap, and 2nd verse: “Bear ye one another’s 
burden., and so fulfil the law of Christ” He 
stall'd the society waa making rapid progress 
m Canada and had now flourishing branches 
in every diocese. Mre. Wood of 100 Pein- 
broke-street will be glad to assist in opening 
lodges or giving information concerning the 
society. I

TELEPHONE 130ft 
Established 1863. Inspector Lackie :

♦hot 1 had nothing to do with that joli”
Tlie Wolks books were examined by W. H. 

Cross, lint ue cine could be got as to the 
party who had certified in the first place to 
the correctness of the contractors’ biHit Mean- 
— ■ " ”idlerton had been scrutinizing tlie

a suddenly his eyes lit on the 
iu tlie corner of the papi-r.
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Fatal Accident at Hamilton.

Hamilton.-As Thomas C. Watkins was 
taking his usual horseback ride lus horse 
slipped oil some pebbles, throwing Mr.' Wat- 
kyi« off. Ill trying to recover himself the 
animal tuijied over, crushing Mr. Watkins’ 
right foot Insure against -accident in the 
Manufactur|ers’ Accident Insurance Co.

Fatal Gas Explosion.
PlTTSBUBO, May 8L—Four men 

ployed tliis morning on some repairs at the 
blast furnace of the Stewart Iron Company, 
when an explosion of gas occurred. One man 
was instantly killed and the three others were 
so dangerously burned that it is feared they 
will not recover.

for Desks, Office and Library 
Tables, Standing Desks, 

and Davenports,
(TI.HI1ES DESKS AVI) ROOK CASKS.

The largest assortment in the Dominion.
CO TO 151 Y0NCE-S BEET, T0R0NTQ.

A utt,^ receîrwl^a^'ths^PostofBo» J ?** *^*0"”«• concert.Tyr day. ago addremed: “To any g£2dh“v mitinre^r.l ™t!r”‘in8 The

authosttim at,«mo. ssnl is to Rio. Lew» ft Thi ^sule ” £d« Zîte^tote the

great point of interest to visitors to the eit# 
Open from 9 a.in. to 10 p.m.

“Imstfn London,” with Newton Been as 
KL*1.theToronto net

Stid.wJ*?* Bed *• r—i«tor

,, Ferseisal Mention. ,
Mr. Blaine has recovered from his oold

S?* s
teïÆ&iiKi?11~’ M,“

John Bright passed a restless night 
Clieunroy Mxjtopew is raid to have beer,

°f * ”*^‘7 o( ‘'ie dele- 
Hepubhcan national convention.

mLG;.^a0t- clerlWd the House of Coro-

<Ï2d1ta?Êi?*e last mon 

and for some days he was in danger. T,

-con-

]whilo Mr. Fi
account, an
k*î eWL8. lu t,ie comer of tlie pap«-r.

Ah, lie exelniuitfd, “after all we will be able 
to find out from Mr. Lackie who certified to 
tite correctness of this bill. Mr. Lackie” 
(placing the ]>Hper in the îiispèctor's hand),
•Vre *th ou» “jr ou¥ m i tiala ?”

Tlie iusijector’s eyes wandered over the sur* 
lace of tlie pa|>er and lie replied he could not 
See any initialh.

“Do not cover tliem with your thumb. Now 
enswur, exclaiired Mr. Fullarton.

The inepector looked confused, but said as 
ho gated at the two letters: “I cannot say 
whether they are or not. It is a long time 
•go. I never uie*d initiiil» in my later year* 
of service I know. The papers may have beeti 

* shoved bel ore me. ”
The Judge: “Are you so loose in the con

duct of your office that you would initiuV any
thing that hapnened to be ehoved before you?”

The Inspector: “I taimot say.”
Mr. Fullerton: “Are those initials yours or

Inspector Lackie: “They look like mine, 
but it is to long ago that I cannot bull.”

Mr. Fullerton: “Yet you lisd the temerity 
to contradict Mi. Cooptir wheB he Raid you 
bad*something to do with it.”

The .Judge: “Mr. Luekus, do you want me 
to believe that Che presence of your initials on 
that paper in not there as a warranty of its 
being correct ?”

Sou. X624
eastern Haase «ellegtfeis. tor May.

The duty coil rated at Toronto in May 
amounted to *861,6*6.04, as against *270,- 
294.84 for the oorreeponding month last year, 
a decrease of *8,758.80.

Corpus Chris,I Services.
Yesterday being tbe feast of Corpus Chrieti 

special services were held ie tlie Catholio 
churches of tbe city, morning and evening.

-■W5T.' were em-STOHru,
INWEKTAKEEt,

has eemoved TO
YONGE 349 STREET.

Opposite Elm-streot. Telephone . 9na|»ensloMS tiny be Riookert For.
Mr. Fullerton told the Court that in view 

of the progress m»de by tbe investigation he 
felt he had tlie rurht to ask that VV. H. Cross 
have the privilege of examining Mr. Uodaou’* 
book* in connection with certain accounts. 
The judge refused to give an order until to
day, when Mr. Rifcdiie, Q.C., will he heard on 
behalf of Mr. Gorlgftn on the aiifdicntion.

It is understtvod that owing to the revela
tions, especially those of yesterday, suspen- 

in the Works Department will shortly he 
in order. In fact it will not be a surprise if 
they are fulminated to day.

Chairman Carlyle of the Board of Works 
take* a painfully vivid interest in the investi
gation. An revelation follows revelation his 
face lengthens into an expression of mingled 
surprise, horror and indignation, harrowing to 
witness.

Vive Me* Drowned.
Chicago, May 81.—A special from Quincy, 

Ill., says: While tlie Mississippi River steamer 
Im ernes* was towing a raft to Hannibal, Mo., 
the two lower flues collapsed and ten men 
were blown overboard or jumped into the 
river. Five were drowned.

PROCURED f” Canocia,th0 United 
States and all foreign oount-ie», 
Caveats, Trade-Mark», Copyrights, 
Assignments, ard al! Documents re
lating to Patente. prepared on the 
shortest notice. *'/ 
pertaining to Patents ohetrfi.'lg 
given on application. .£NGIMC£PS, 

ttornegs, and Experts id all 
£ste> Itehed 1387.

Diary «»r n Physician.
At nlglit the weary old doctor sat down s®4 

noted, as usual, the condition of his patient*
The ragman—Picking up.
The editor—Rapidly declining.
The gambler—A little better.
Thé postmaster—À! ust go.
Smith’s wile—Still complaining.
The painter—More bad signe.
The miser—Barely living.
The in vior—Rallying.
The cashier—Gone.
The aetor—On tbe last stage.
The real ratals man-Gall afftetad.
T -e butchsr-Leas tot on bones.
The cobbler—Mending.
The jail prisoner—Will soon be out,
t„. «•ti,,ZLhAad 111 h“
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The carpenter— Improving/
J-"*' hoy—Bad and «rowing worse.
The barber—dared by a close shave.
The hanker—Falling.
The Ixmtioakor—Will not lut Ions I fF ' ?   - . „Thu pugilist—Dangerous. | [â I fw Ontario- Modérât,
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y. Information

Pc tort Causes. il.___ ________
IiouldO. Bidcvss Ce.,

-w ...ï., . TI K}M ïi /a.;,joreda.

Wninvorlb Chancery bllllnsa
Hamilton, May 31.—Chancellor Boyd gave 

judgment to-dày in Parkhill r. Biggs, dtsmiss- 
ing tlie plaintifiTs action witli costs.

The suit of Hill* v. Piri» was settled ont ot
siens

fitove Holders and Plaaleren.
The store molders met in Simons-street Hall 

last night and were rejoiced by tlie announce-

Cow led the way iu granting the men’s request, ^°^c^°r Ciggar yesterday penned the
and now the molders are aS at peace. following letter to Acting Attorney General

At the Plasfcerers’Union lost night it was Hardy : “Can you not hear the motion in 
announced that all plasterer iinmiuraots who the‘Queen’* Pork’ cast- on Saturday ? As I 
remained m Toronto had joined the society, explained to you last Saturday it is a case in 
Tlie plasterem again reiterated their deter- which "justice delayed’ may prove to be 
mmatiou to stand by their laborers in case of, ‘justice denied’ and 1 never neard before of 
any dispute between the Utter and the bosses auy opposition being offered or argument had 
ever the wages question. the question. C. R. W. Biooas.”

court.
Craig v. Craig, an action to construe » will, 

was decided iu favor ot plaintiff.WALNUT To etesn sud 
Traul Oum.

- > . V- *1 The
Tbe Ken Serpent n, Hnmiltoa.

Hamilton, May 3L —Yesterday water 
ceased to flow from tbe tap in the Hamilton 
Winy Work», Mary-street, It wei necessary 
to .toy the engine. Tlie waterworks people 
were sent foi*, and found that the stoppage 
was cauw-d by a big lizard, nearly a foot long, 
whose head was jammed into the mouth of 
the lap.

very eenou-' .MONCIf CAKE.
II Was So Long Ago.

Inspector Lixcxie: “It is so long aga Really 
I harr no recollection of the matter.”

Mr. Fuller tou: “I will follow Your Honor’s 
question a step further. Mr. Lackie, would 
the late Mf. Shanly accept the preseuoe of

V.The Best Wei.
At the “Bodega” restaurant to-day will be 

found on the lunch tablé ’the finest salmon of 
the season—in weight forty pounds. The fish 
is from Kestigoucl.e and is certainly an ex
cellent specimen of the finny tribe.

f Corner Jarvis and Adelaide •treets. 

63 Kiu g-it. east, and 51 King-struct woo
A Little Warmer.
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